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Sabbath School Seripture Lessons. 
‘MARCH 20th, 1857. 

~ COURSE, AND ITS EFFECTS. 

For Repeating, For Reading. 
Aste vii. 85-37. | Acts vii.’ 44-60. 

APRIL 5th, 1857, 

Subject.~THE APPLICATION OF STEPHpN'S DIS- 

Subject. —STEPHEN'S BURIAL AND TRE STATE OF THE CHURCH, 

For Repeating. 
Acts vii, 47-60. | 

For Reading. 
Acts viii, 1-13, 

- 5 

“| was oceu 

THE QUESTIONER, 
Mental Pictures from the Bible, 

Reader, you need but “ search’ the seriptures,” To comprehend our Mental Piotutes, 

Ne [No. 5.3 

Behold upon a fertile plain, 
Where palm trees wave, 

blow, 
A warrior, with his'martial train, 
Stands, while before him bending low, - A bean lady suppliant lies ; 
Her face upraised to his ; her eyes 
And glowing eheek, all bathed in toars, 

hope seems mingling with hor fears, As she observes the kingly grace 
That lights his mild benignant face, 
And seems to grant her anxious prayer. 
Nor has she como alone; for thers — 
Servants with laden asses stand, 
As if awaiting her command. 

When suppliants to our heavenly king We eome, without one gift to bring, 
And nought but guilt to plead ; 

Still, blessed thought, we need not fear, He will our Advocate appear, 
Who suffered in our stead. 

Questions to be answered next week. 

11. What seven brothers followed each othe in doing wrong ? 
12. Find the name 

mentioned in the Bible. 

SoLvrioNn to Picture No. 4. 

Gideon and his Yompany.—Judges vii. 

rg ANSWERS $0 questions in our last. we 
9.—(1.) Lying, 2 Kings v. 27: Adley. 3—5 (2.) Stealing, Josh. vii. 5. (3.) Murder, Gen iv. 8-12. (4.) Mocking, 2 Kings ii. 23, 24 : Numb. xii. 1, 2, 10. (5.) Blasphemy, 1 Kings xxi. 13. (6.) Pride, 1 Chron. xxvi, 16—29 : Acts xii. 23. * (7.) Presiimption, Ley. x. 1, 2 2 Chron, vi, 6, 7. (8) Disobedience, Gen. iii 17: xix. 1726: Kings xiii. 9—24. Breaking the sabbath, Numb. xv. 32—36. 
10.—Jonah, chap iv. 

and bright flowers 

of a country only twice 

(9.) 

{the 

r 

. 

Eyeation, 
_ Sabbath School Convention, 

4 Having filled so much of our last number with the report of the above Convention, 

very brief notice or two of the speechés. 
Thu sday.—The Convention proceeded to discuss the question. * What should be the qualifications of Buuday Scliool Teachers. 
Rev. Mr. Hopbexins, (’ oranto) believed this was a question which must be determined not by: precise rules ; bug by the 

each case. It was desirable that those who were to lead othefs 10 Christ should themselves kuow him, hat they might speak with the incuth out of the fulness or the heart, 
Rev. MR. Mir ER (Ogdensburgh) would not have it presumed on account of what he Lad said the duy before that Le Opposed the prinei- pie of doing the best you cab, when you can. uot do what you would. lle remembered the application of an African woman for admis- sion into a Church in Connecticut. They asked her about her evidences of conversion and other questions whieh she could not answer betinse she could hardly understand them. They there‘ore told hor, We think perhaps you are scarcely prepared to come to the fable, When slie beard it her head fell, and she ex- clamed. “Oh 1 think | love my master.” Y 

» 

. 
» a 

Upen that evidence she Was recieved img the Chureh, 
The question next brought up for discussion was 1 —* Can the giving of rewards be so con- ducted as 10 be for the advan age of the scho- lure +.nd the Prosperity of the schools 7 Mr. Purvis (Montreal) believe 

ward was held out 10 every humay | Christ himself had before Win Tis work and its consequent reward, “ Who for the joy thm was set before him endured the eros.” many had introduced a sore of reward, differing from the Divine rewards which were given ae- ering to energy rnd exertion, and the cir. 

0 of the recipient. In some Bunda Behools tas oluained gaeol werd, who made the greatest attiinments, and 

» wS 

we 
shall only add the questions discussed, with a 

cireuviustances of 

| 

and 

witl 

a si 

Was 

tical the rest had nothing Lut the disappointment of | 
Vy 

more 

da. 

defeat. He thou 
equally within the reach of all, 

It was ultimatel 
lutions upon this 
Th 

The followin 
discussion :— 

Are apy ether then 

Rev. Mr. Hovexsy. 

Mr. B. Lymax 
the first Sunday 

with which he was ¢ 

placed under a person 
terest them, 
history, were placed in 
the schoo! rooin, and the 
ed upon portions of the 
of the prodigal, 
aud from it the 
turn to Clirist. 

tev, Mr. Cripraw | 
out iu any prison a 

he 

tl 

ond grade, and there 
and not allowed to sli 
to the adult ¢clusd, 
he went to the rooms of 
Christian Associition, and saw there one Lun- dred and forty young me 
in his hand, 
where the young ie 

dy, 

Rev. Mr, BurLagp b 
unsuited to Sabbath 8, 
lap 10 the grave, lu 
where in the United Spy 
have infant classes of one hun 
dead and fifty, Buty ey had 
interesting older persous, 
schools of course they understood that allules had finished that part of their education ; hn was there any time when a man could be said 0 have finished his education in the Bible 7 re any rewson why if & man did pe go in as a teacher he should not 80 as a pupil ? twas one thing te read the Bible and another social manner of study pre- to listed with more interest to 

the 

to study it, 
pared the mind 
the things of God, Wha 

Bx 
V 

Rev, 

depended on the precise 
of the question, 
there were not se 
subjects in a religi 
ing the power ai 
would be suitable 
Yet, he should hes 
libraries in this country, 
arrangements of the government created libra- ries in connection with the Common Schools, 

ity in the Sunday 
very proper to be 
not possessing the 
istinguished Cana- 
rof the books, they 

and if he 

and thus removed any necess 
School libraries for books, 
found in them in countries 
literary appliances which d 

Whatever the characte 
would be given out on the 
had not misapprehended the question, it migl be better stated in this way :— Ape any books, 

ing, adapted for 
His idea-was that 

not adapted for Sabbath read 
Sunday School Libraries ” 
they were not. : 
It was then moved by the Rev. Mr. Hodgki: seconded by Mr. Becket, 
“That itis the o 

that those hooks o 
Sabbath readin 
libraries, 
Whereupon it was moved in amendment b 

r. Jeffers, secon 
Taylor, and resolved :—T}h 
conceives it to be of 
beoks in our Sunda 
strictly religious ch 
that books of merely scientifi 
interest, and that books of religious fiction excluded as tending to produ 

| wecordance with’ the specific 
School instruction, 
The Convention 

topic of : “Infant ar 
portance and mana 

Rev. Mr. Hovexin believed that 
error parents made wa 
their children soon eno 
Mr. Harcourt (Toro 

ion for a long time in an Infant school, ine ago, a person came to him, and said she remembered the manner in which he (Mr, H. had illustrated the account of the raising o the Syropheenician woman, 
tration had taught her more than anything else the best mode of explaining the scriptures. 

(Montreal) mentioned that at School where he attended for. ly years ago, there were hut seven children | aud the oldest was but eight years of age, | venerable friend, Mr. Smart, 
establishing that infant ‘class. 
years old, and had continued a scholar that preseut tine. 
teacher, but he had been learning all the tine. At owe time the teacher of the infant school 

onnected taught the A B C, but he broke that up and got the children 
who could sing and iu- Pictures, illustrative of geripture 
prominent positions in 
children were catech is. 
bible, as, the paralle 

wus explained, y were taught that all must ye. 

The nu 

h the infant, the ordinary, and the adult Que might as well seek an Angel in the realins of darkness as expect to neet with such a child abandoning the works of light and love and becoming a convict within the of the law, 

ie ehild. 

There was 

This 

uker had over a I 
ed the astention 

Baa 
ght the rewards ought to 

nto) 

True he had be 

ad long tried to fing 
Sunday 

had not found one 
expected that he should. 
glad to see that Canada had the whole system, infant, Sunday, and adult classes.’ ed that he bad never in his experience of the criminal classes an offeader who | throug 
classes, 

It was, nevertheless, true, that ju general, Christians did not begin soon enough Let the teachers, then, go home and think for the little ones. would grow up and be transferred to tie sec- 
he must he held on to, » away tll he was passed Last Sunday, in Ciucinnari, 

Lb were interested in such 

clieved there was no age 
shools, from the mother's 
Massachuserts and clge- 

_ THE CHRISHIAN MESSENGER 
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BEALENE ror 

y resolved to lay ali the reso- 
subject on the table, 

A y ® o'clock~—Ha}f an hour pied with devotional exercices, 
g question was then taken up for 

strictly religious books suited for Sunday School Libraries. i 
(Doon) thought much 
meaning of the words 

It might well be doubted, if 
ientific. works treating their 
ous point of view, and show- 
1d goodness of God, which 
for Sunday School libraries. 
itate to admit them to such 

where the excellent 

Sabbath, 

pinion of this Convention 
uly which are suitable to gare suitable for Sabbath $chool 

and particular] 

proceeded to consider, the 
ul Bible classes, their iin- 
gement, 

igh, 

had given instruc 

rrative 

s 

Behiool graduate 

He was, therefore, 

He repeut- 

ad passed 

fangs 

The ehild 

the Yowig Men's 

ny, each with a bible 
hope for a country 

es, the plan was 10 
red 10 one hun: 
also suceeeded in 
As to commen 

ded by Mr. J; W,| == 
at this Convéntion 

great importance that the 
School libraries be of al 

aracter, 
¢ or literary in- od 

he Reply to « Castigatar” ce effects not in 
object of Sunday 

the great 
8 not beginning with 

Some 

and that that illus- 

His 
was the means of 
He was seven 

up to 
came a 

there yet, and never 

be attracted, and why? Beeause ever | present had been prepared by 
newspapers, for the discussion of the s 

hat this Convention 

nection with Salhbath Schools, 

the Provinee; and reconymends with regar 

less 
that Bible classes be under the teaching of th 

person well instructed in the contents of th 

be the constant effort in the 
qualify for entermg into fellowship with th Christian Chureh ; 4th, that infant elusses b 

piety and who will enter 
the children, 
their attention, or to hearken to suggestion on this point, 
The following topic was then submitted fo it | discussion ;— 
Missionary 

children be interested in them ? 
At the close of 

1, | the Hon. James Ferrier for the eminent ability courtecousness and 

his active . labors in the cause of Sabbatl y Schools, 

man 
reading the 

Wr be follawing 2rd yi ipa not Castigator knew that Ba portance of Infant and Bible classes in con. 
and earnestly recommends their establishment throughout 

- {to their management ; 1st, that Bible classes be held in the room with the other classes, un- recial reasons exist to the contrary ; 2nd, 

minister of the congregation, er of some other 

holy scriptures and apt to teach; 3rd, that it 
Bible class to 

not held in the same room or not at the same hour us the Bible class; 5th, thar particular attention be paid to select teachers of known | into the feelings of 
and who know how to engage 

and kindred objects—how may 

the meeting son Friday the thunks of the Convention were tendered to 

impartiality with which y nature te his article, he had discharged the onerous duties of the Chair, and the Convention expressed the hope that he might be spared many years to continue 

cession’ ence only, and then placed it 3 
those Papal inventions, those “traditiony oo! men,’ which Baptists everywhere rejesy, 

Hat Baptists one apg al} repudiate the whole dogma, and believe gy: 
the Aposiles were raised ‘wp, inspired, aud 4 | endowed with miraculous powers for & Speci) purpose—that they never had any Suceegorg. —that their miraculoud gifts were descendeq 
to those who succeeded them in point of tine but died with them ? ' Does he not know gig, o | that there is a figure of speech called « wo if not I refer him to Johnston, Walker, ang 
Webster. * Uninformed and ignorant’ gg 1, tells us the Baptists are, I doubt if’ one of they, mistook your meaning, when you headed thy, 

en 

© 

e 
e 

cession.” 
ha Castigator next turns his attention 10 n pep. g | fence ic my piece, which he puts ip capitals, turns it over and over, deals it a blow r| DOW on this side, and now on that, till he jm. agiues he has demolished, not only it, but als C. H. H, the Christian Messenger ang the whole Baptist denomination. throughout the world! T “submit ' whether + Don Quixets’ ,1 Would not have been a more appropriate Sig. 

“ Baptists disclaim the name of Protestants,” Oh! Of 1 Oh!!! You wicked popish Baptists ; you have Joined the , | Papists and deserted those who « always hail. ed you as brethren” (?) It is awful Mr. Editor, 

~ Confrobersia). 
“ 

Eh ER We NER ~ 

y For the Christian Messenger. 

OF THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN, rs. 26th. 

Srover C. B., Mareh 10th, 1857. 
Mg. Epitor, 

on Baptist Missions, 
They were penned at my counter, 

tic effort to place our Missions on a ’ 

the demands upon them. 
articles, 1 reminded Baptists of their 

and in the dissemination of denominational 
literature, 

I supposed that a Baptist had a right to ad. dress his brethren on such topics, through their official origin, in a land where we boast 80 tueh and so loudly of our rights of free discussion, and our religious liberty, x 
It appears, Sir, that I was mistaken, 1 find in the Provincial Wesleyan of February 26th, over the Signature of * Castigalor,” nearly six columus, df, what some uncharitable persons might be led to designate as, a + rail'ng aceusa tion,” against me_for penning, and You for pub- lishing that article, Buch adjectives as * al). surd,” “untrue,” shameless,” » reckless,” &e. &c., interlard the who'e document. - I have fre- quently read in the Provincial Wes! yan articles whose tone and temper, I thought unworthy the officiul organ of so lurge and respectable a body of Christians, as the Wesleyans but the communication under review exhibits, perhaps, the most “ reckless” disregard of historical [acts, of conumen courtesy, and, that fair play whieh every man accords to an opponent ;—of any thing which has appeare d in that paper for some time. It out-Herods Herod ; even if perchance the writer should be a learned lecturer an Baptism, who once astonished 

near Bridgetown. Whoever penned it had had sufficient regard for his Own reputation, not to "affix his name, his initials, or even his place of residence ; and | am cowvineed no Methodist minister in Nova Scotia, or out of it, will be found so shameless” as to acknow- ledge himself the author of that prodye 
The article does not deserve an answer on its own merits, but lest some not acquainted with the merits of the case, might be led to sup- pose it worthy of credence, | will as briefly ng possible disprove tle charges. and “ groundiess 

an audience 

tion, 

t advantages a poli- 
wreacher 7 How. far 

assertions” of my supposed ¢ Castigator,! Be fore proceeding further, allow me with one breath 10 demolish his strong hold in this “erusade” against the Christian Messeliger— the Baptists and C, 1), |}, « The Baptists and Baptist Churches, says ©, H, 11 are the Genu- ine Apostolic Succession” und rings “the changes on the ‘Genuine Apesiolie Bucces- sion," ad libitum et infinitum, C,H.11. never said which the former 

NON NTN 

In December last { sent you severul articles 
at home and abroad. 

during in- 
tervals of business, with the sole intention, as 
then stated, of drawing tiie attention of our 
denomination to the religious condition of our ) | Province, and the urgent, the imperious neces- 
sity of; af once making an earnest, active, systema- 

proper footing, and muke them commensurate with 
In the second of these 

origin, | antecedents, and peculiar tenets, as arguments for increased activity in Missionary enterprises, 

but I cannot withdraw the assertion, for we are not ‘ Protestants’ in the common aceeptation 

Protestants in existence, 
the errors of the Papecy, from its first rise 1 the present time, and for many centuries be- fore Protestantism, so called, arose. : 
Atk any Wesleyan minister if he isa * Bap. tist, and he will at once disclaim the name. “Do you not baptize?” « Certainly 1 do in the proper manner by sprinkling and pouring, but there is an “uninformed and ignorant” sect, holding unscriptural views, who are call- ed Baptists, and we disclaim the name,® &e, &e. 
“ Castigator” after giving the extract from Cardinal Hosius, says, “Why the quotation is made at all, it is difficult io divive. He (C, H. H.) asserts that “ the Baptists existed before the Reformation,” 

lie quotes an author who wrote 230 years after- wards, and his author does not say one word about their existence before the Reformation, but simply, that they have Lien * nore general, 'y punihed” &e., * for these 1200 years past.” C. H. H, must go seinewhere else to prove the antiquity of the Baptists, or to prove that they existed at all before the Reformation De you doubt the evidence of your senses ? you will find it at the top of the second column, first page, Provincial Wesleyan of Feb. 16—Vol. ix. No, 9, whole No. 398. They did not exist, 

We protested against 

during the 970 years before the Reformation. How beautifully + simple” What *Oratorieal Logie?” He next tells us to observe that Dr. 
Ypeig and Rev. J. J. ‘Dumont are not aneient 
writers, hut wrote their accounts of the Dutch Bapiists in 1819,” Why he wishes us to ob- serve this, he has neglected to mention, and J, being an “uninformed and ignorant” Baptist, amy unable to discover the reason ; though I can not doubt that it proves to a denionstration, if we only had sense enough to find it out, that Baptists have not existed since the duys of the Apostles. He then quotes from the same authors.—* In the year 1536, their scattered community, obtained a regular state of ehurch Order, ® i % » pig advantage was pro- cured them, hy the sensible management of a Friezeland protestant, Menno Simons, who had formerly been a popish priest,” as a proof that the Baptist Chureh was not founded: till 1536. It only proves that the different Baptist churches were united under one organization at that time -by Menno, by which wmenns they obtained the name of Mennonites, For Ypeig and Dumont tell us expressly that “the Anas- Baptists, and in Jater times the Mennonites, 

were the original Waldeuses” and—* The per- fectly correct external und internal economy of 
the Baptist depomivation, * + # » » 
and at the same time, GOES To BEFUTE THE 

THEIR COMMUNION 18 THE MOET ANCIENT) aguin They [the Duteh Baptists, alias Menno- Wiles, alins Apa-Bapuists, alins Waldenses] 
were therefore, in existence long before the Reformed churel of the Netherlands.” * Bush 
was the impression which 1ifis truthful doeu- ment taade opon the Court, that the Govera- ment of Holland offered to'the Baptist Churches the support of the State, which was politely but ny such thing, I mentioned * Apostolic Bue- firmly declined, us inconsistent with their 

L] 

~ 

communication, “ The Genuine Apostolic Sng. 

of the word ; though in reality the greatsst | 

and 10 prove hig assertion, 

they were “ simply” « more generally punished, 
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